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Article abstract
ABSTRACT
Roots of Voodoo. African Religion and Haitian Society in Pre-Revolutionary
Saint Domingue
Voodoo is often seen as a more or less intact African religion functioning in
Haiti. and ils Christian éléments are a part of the colonial heritage. Haiti's
population, and hence ils religion, derived in large measure from two African
source populations : the religion around Dahomey and ils hinterland and the
Kongo region of west central Africa. In both these regions there was an
ongoing process of religions change occasioned by the fact that neither
tradition had a strong sensé of orthodoxy and was thus capable of flexibility.
Both régions, but especially Kongo had also had long contact with Christianity.
In the case of Kongo. the population regarded itself as Christian, in Dahomey
they were interested and had some knowledge of Christianity. Once people
from these regions reached Haiti they developed national communities built
around mutual aid and support of people from their home regions, including
religious life. but plantation life also forced people from different regions to
live close together. Christianity in ils Voodoo form provided a means of
communicating between the diverse communities.
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